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In The Berenstain Bears: We Love Our Dad!, the cubs decide to spoil Papa Bear for Fatherâ€™s
Day. Papa Bear is, after all, the best dad there is.Â Heâ€™s always there for his cubs, but will he let
them treat him for a change, on his special day?Â This full-color storybook brings another delightful
adventure with the Berenstain Bears.
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My daughters (ages 3 and 6) are big fans of the Berenstain Bears. We have several of their books
and they choose them often for their bedtime stories. They surprised me with this book for Father's
Day this year and it was great. They were so excited to show it to me and we all read it together.It is
a fun story about how the cubs want to do something nice for Papa, so they follow him around and
find out all of the jobs that he does around the house. They make a bunch of gift certificates so that
Papa can trade them in for a break from his chores. They are so excited to give Papa the gift on
Father's Day and can't wait to wake him up to show him. Papa is surprised too and is all to eager to
cash in his new gift certificates. Papa gets a much needed rest (sort of) and ends up having a great
day with his cubs.Overall, this was a great story to read with my girls. It was entertaining and had a
fun message of taking care of dad. It made a great Father's Day gift for me. Highly Recommended!

Who doesn't love Berenstain Bears! This was the fathers day gift from the kiddos. I had them write
in the cover. It has became a favourite bed time book.

I got this for my husband's first Father's Day in 2015. We love it because each page has a lot of
text, so it's good to read to babies. Now they are more into board books and looking at the pictures,
so we have to protect the pages. We need more Berenstain Bears books!

What more can I really say about a Berenstain Bears' book that hasn't been said over all the years
they have been around? This one is just as wonderful as the rest and was a great addition to our
son's library.Thank you Stan, Jan & Mike

Gave this to my son for Fathers Day as he and his wife just discovered they will have a baby in the
coming year. My kids always loved the Berenstain Bears. So it was fun to find this for a Father's
Day gift.

I bought it as a gift for my husband so our two kids JJ and Julie can read to hon and us before
bedtime since it has been a tradition ever since they were babies - our reading before bedtime.Price
is perfect and the book is priceless!The Pietrak Family

I chose this as a Father's Day Gift from my kids and overall it's a great book. A few things - it has a
lot of writing in it so keep this in mind and think of the age of your kids. My kids are 2 and under so it
was a little too much writing for their attention span. Also they refer to 'Dad' as 'Papa' in the book so
if your kids call their dad this this is a fantastic book that they will be able to word relate too. My kids
don't call their kids this and simply call him Daddy so I wished that as per the title that they had used
the word 'Dad.' Perhaps the book should more accurately have been called ' we love our Papa!' and
then you would have an idea that the parental reference would be to 'Papa' and not 'Dad.' Overall a
great book about how Daddy works so hard and the gift the kids choose to give him as their Father's
Day Gift.

I am in my mid thirties and I grew up reading the Berenstain Bears books. I loved the illustrations
and all of the important lessons in these books, like being a good family member, helping your
neighbors, being polite, etc. I am so excited that now that I have my own kids, new Berenstain Bear

books are still being published.This book is classic Berenstain Bears. The kids think about how
much Papa bear does for them and the family every day. So, they decide to celebrate him by
helping him with his chores so that he can relax. It's a simple and sweet story. You will feel good
after you read it. I think it is important for kids to recognize how much their parents love them and
how much their parents do for them every day to take care of them. This book delivers that
message clearly and in a loving way, demonstrating how the children show Papa Bear how much
he is loved. The illustrations are also very engaging. It is another lovely Berenstain Bears book to
add to your collection.
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